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Celebrating Community

March Hot Lunch Closes Online at 11:59 p.m. Saturday

All Saints Overcomes Weather Challenges 
To Celebrate Catholic Schools Week  

Because of weather issues, Catholic Schools Week activities 
were abbreviated last week. However, Tuesday and Friday 
events provided our community a chance to celebrate the 
opportunities All Saints offers to share our Catholic faith.

On Tuesday, Fr. Tom Belczak noted during Mass that a Catholic 
school provides the chance for us to educate students in 
becoming members of the family of God who are called to serve 
others. He said that, as Catholics, we are asked to listen and to 
act.

On Friday, students celebrated Spirit Day with two assemblies-
-one for kindergarten through 3rd grade, and the other for 4th 
through 8th grades. 

Mr. Wisniewski reminded students to be grateful for the gift 
of a Catholic education and to thank their parents and family 
members who make their schooling possible through sacrifice. 

Students in the morning assembly participated in friendly 
competitions such as the bucket hat toss, relay and scooter 
races, spoon races, and the favorite of many--wrapping 
teachers in toilet paper. Afternoon assembly participants 
shot basketball hoops, played crab soccer, and made “human 
burritos” by wrapping in blankets after running relays.

Charitable Collections 
Continue Through Tuesday 
Due to days off for inclement weather last week, All Saints 
is extending the deadline for collecting donations held in 
conjunction with Catholic Schools Week. 

Monetary donations to support the All Saints Soup Kitchen 
and Food Pantry, along with donations to help the Veterans 
Hospital, will be accepted through Feb. 5.

For the Veterans Hospital, please provide new hats, mittens, 
gloves, socks, and scarves to be distributed to those in need.
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RSVP to the Auction Today
Early-bird ticket prices for the 2019 “Growing Our Future” Auction & Gala have been 
extended until Friday!  
 
RSVP online or download and send your completed registration to the school office. 
Printable forms are available at the end of this newsletter if you choose to submit a 
check.

Ticket costs increase on Saturday, so RSVP soon!

Families and/or businesses interested in being an auction sponsor or advertising in the 
auction booklet are encouraged to reserve their space today. 

To offset many of the expenses required to host the auction, All Saints offers a variety 
of sponsorships and advertisements. The earlier you become a sponsor, the more 
recognition you will receive. There is still time to become a sponsor, and if you haven’t 
noticed, two of the available sponsorship levels for this year’s auction have received an 
extra “perk.” 

In addition to the normal perks, the Gold Sponsorship ($3,000) features a $50 Uber Gift 
Card and a dedicated Laurel Manor drink server for their table during dinner and the 
live auction! 

Silver Sponsors ($1,500) enjoy a dedicated Laurel Manor drink server during dinner for 
their table. Tickets and sponsorships are still available for this year’s auction! 

Thank You to Our 2019
Auction & Gala Sponsors

Each year at the auction, the auction 
committee offers a series of silent 
auction items for attendees to bid on. 

We are in need of tickets to any/
all sporting events. In the past, we 
have had tickets to Tigers, Spartans, 
Wolverines, and Red Wings games.

We also need golf donations, such 
as rounds of golf, or golf-related gift 
certificates and products.

If you are interested in donating
items, please contact Dionisia Munoz at 
dmunoz1231@outlook.com.

Game 
Tickets 
Needed for 
Auction!

Chizuk Family and Friends--Gold Sponsor
LaJoy Group--Gold Sponsor

Packaging Concepts & Design--Silver Sponsor
Gary Vroom/Century 21 Curran & Christie--Bronze Sponsor

Raymond & Carolyn Fleis--Bronze Sponsor
John & Dana Hater--Patron Sponsor

Todd & Heather Konet--Patron Sponsor
Robert & Julie Spence--Patron Sponsor
Mercy High School--Dessert Sponsor

Drs. Nolan and Guest Orthodontics--Appetizer Sponsor

Save the Date: 
March 2, 2019

Auction Helpers Needed to Volunteer
If you are interested in volunteering during our largest event of the school year, 
please contact Dionisia Munoz at dmunoz1231@outlook.com for a complete list of 
opportunities. 

Auction volunteers are needed for Friday, March 1, to help transport items to Laurel 
Manor, and Saturday, March 2, for helping with setup in the morning and event-
night volunteering.
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In The Know Get Your Daddy-Daughter 
Dance Tickets Today
Today is the deadline to RSVP for the Daddy-Daughter Dance, which happens on 
Saturday from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. The cost is $50 per couple, and $15 for each additional 
girl. 

For more information, contact Kristy Haynes (jhaynes@comcast.net) or 
Lesley Rozum (lesleyrozum@comcast.net).

With colder weather in full swing, here are a couple of reminders for our families 
during the winter months: 

• Students still go outside for recess if the temperature is above 10-degrees 
Fahrenheit, so please dress them in warm gear.

• All ASCS safeties must wear warm clothes outside on duty. They are outside 
much longer than normal and it is a good example for other students.

• Please do NOT drop off your students prior to the doors opening at 7:50 a.m. 
With no adult supervision and freezing temperatures, it is not safe for students 
to be outside.

Cold 
Weather 
Reminders

February Virtue: Prudence
The virtue of prudence helps us discern God’s will in specific circumstances and to 
make the best decision. See the February Virtues in Practice newsletter at the end of 
this publication for more details. 

All Saints Is Selling Lockers 
Would you like to take home a part of All 
Saints?

The school has started spring cleaning 
early! We are removing the lockers that 
are in the main restrooms near the gym 
and multipurpose room to provide 
additional storage space. 

The school is making these lockers 
available for purchase as a keepsake. The 
price is $75 per locker. To reserve yours 
by Feb. 11, contact Mr. Wisniewski at 
swisniewski@allsaintscs.com.

CYO Detroit/Lansing is rewarding 
qualified participants this year 
with tuition assistance for Catholic 
high schools. This supports the 
“Unleash the Gospel” initiative and 
helps young people become joyful 
missionary disciples.

The new P.E.A.C.E. Scholarship 
Fund that CYO Detroit/Lansing has 
established for 8th grade students 
entering Catholic high schools is a 
great opportunity. 

The funding source is included in 
sports registrations for the season, 
with $1 taken out of each person’s 
participation fee. The money adds 
up quickly, with hundreds of teams 
participating in Detroit and Lansing.

The Scholarship Fund is for 8th grade 
students only. The application form 
for your son or daughter is at the end 
of this newsletter. The Archdiocese 
goal is to award $6,000 per student, 
for up to 10 middle-school students 
each year. 

February 5
NJHS Mass 10:00 a.m.

February 8
Spirit Day

Parents in Prayer
First Hall Chapel, 8:10-8:40 a.m.

Student Credit Union
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.

February 9
Daddy-Daughter Dance
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

February 15
No Bus Service

February 18-22
Mid-Winter Break
No School

Tuition
Assistance 
News
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CYO Scout Night honors Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts

Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts were the guests of honor at the annual CYO Scout Night on Friday. All Saints Girl Scouts led 
attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance for the girls’ basketball game, and Cub Scouts did the same honor for the boys’ game later 
that evening. Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts were called to center court at halftime during each game to be recognized for their 
scouting participation.

Congratulations to VFW State Essay Winners

Congratulations to All Saints 8th grader Michael Vena and his sister, Mia, an All Saints alum now at Divine Child High School. 
They participated in the VFW State Essay Contest in Kalamazoo during the final weekend of January.

Michael and Mia both won the local VFW Post contest in Plymouth and were entered into District competition, which they also 
both won. They moved into the state competition, where they both tied for 5th place in the state in their respective divisions. 
This was the first time a brother and sister won the District, and first time they went to state competition together.  

Michael’s contest was called “The Patriot’s Pen,” and the theme was “Why I Honor the Flag.” Mia’s category was “The Voice of 
Democracy,” and the theme was “Why My Vote Matters.”

There were more than 700 entries for the District Patriot’s Pen contest, and 2,000 for the Voice of Democracy. All Saints 7th 
grader Josh Rothert won second place in the Patriot’s Pen category in the local competition. There are monetary awards and 
scholarships awarded at each level.
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Many parents ask, “When is my child sick enough to stay home from school?”
This is not always an easy question to answer! We hope that these tips can help!

A child who is sick will not be able to perform well in school and is likely to spread 
the illness to other children and staff. We suggest making a plan for childcare 
ahead of time so you will not be caught without a comforting place for your child 
to stay if he/she is ill.

If you do keep your child at home, it’s important to phone the school on the first 
day. Our school policy states that you should not send your child to school if he/
she has:
 • Fever in the past 24 hours
 • Vomiting in the past 24 hours
 • Diarrhea in the past 24 hours
 • Chills
 • Sore throat
 • Strep Throat (must have been taking an antibiotic for at least 24   
  hours before returning to school)
 • Bad cold, with a very runny nose or bad cough, especially if it has  
  kept the child awake at night
 • Head lice–until your child has been treated according to the   
  doctor’s or professional’s instructions

If your child becomes ill at school and the office staff feels your child is too sick to
benefit from school or is contagious to other children, you will be called to come 
and take him/her home from school. It is essential that the office staff has a phone 
number where you can be contacted during the day and an emergency number in 
the event you cannot be reached. Please be sure that arrangements can be made 
to transport your child home from school and that childcare is available in case of 
illness. 

If your daytime or emergency phone number changes during the year, please 
notify the office at 734-451-2490. These guidelines are meant to serve the best 
interests of all the children and staff in school. If you have questions or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to call.

Health Tips for Parents 
from the School Office

Thanks to about 225 gifts, the Fund for All Saints annual campaign has raised more 
than $80,000! The theme for this year’s campaign is Reasons and we are excited to 
give families and friends the opportunity to share their “reason” for supporting our 
amazing school. 

Give us your reason at www.AllSaintsCS.com/Reason or by using the commitment 
form at the end of this newsletter.

Fund for All Saints 
Surpasses $80,000!

All Saints continues participation in the 1% 
Challenge. 

The challenge asks us to dedicate 1% of our 
day (roughly 15 minutes) to Scripture-based 
prayer. Each school-day for 30 days, students 
will spend 1% of their day reading and 
reflecting on a designated scripture passage. 

Each day’s passage is shared with families 
through our social media channels. We 
encourage parents to participate in prayer 
with their children. During our 30-day 
challenge, students will have the opportunity 
to attend an Adoration service at the school. 

We are excited to start the new year focused 
on Scripture! The 30 school days will 
conclude shortly after Ash Wednesday, 
allowing us to begin our Lenten journey 
strengthened by prayer.

1% Challenge 
Encourages Prayer

All 7th and 8th grade girls are invited to 
experience a French immersion session at 
Mercy High School in Farmington Hills on 
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

The cost is $35 per person, and includes 
breakfast, lunch and a French souvenir. 
For more information and to respond by 
Feb. 15, contact Madame Joyce Campbell at 
jacampbell@mhsmi.org.

Jr. High Girls Invited 
to Mercy French Event
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Blue Thunder News
www.ascsathletics.com
Blue Thunder News
www.ascsathletics.com

This week, Varsity 1 bowlers took all 7 points. Nearly everyone on the team bowled 
over average, and Connor led Blue Thunder with a high game of 191!  

V2 bowlers Robbie and Alberto took one game this week.  

The teams love their new bowling jerseys!  Roll Blue Thunder!

Blue Thunder Bowling
Continues Its Successful Roll

Varsity Girls #2 
celebrates win
Congratulations to the Varsity Girls #2 
team for an exciting Super Bowl day 
victory in overtime against St. Paul on 
the Lake’s 8th grade team on Sunday 
afternoon!

Thanks to a great team effort and a 
fantastic three-point shot by Addie 
Bauer, the game went into overtime. 
There, the All Saints girls earned their 
victory in a thrilling 27-25 score. Great 
job, team!
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Weekend Basketball 
Updates
Sunday, February 3, 2019
JV Boys 4   18
St. Michael #3   12

Varsity Boys 2   48
Our Lady of Good Counsel #2 24

Varsity Girls 2   27
St. Paul    25

Saturday, February 2, 2019
JV Boys 1   17
St. Francis Assisi #1  38

JV Boys  2   31
Sacred Heart #1   20

JV Boys 3   19
St. Francis Assisi #2  18

JV Boys 4   11
St. Michael #3   12

JV Boys 5   23
Our Lady of Good Counsel #3 14

JV Girls 1   18
St. Francis Assisi #1  10

JV Girls 2   14
St. Francis Assisi #2  9

JV Girls 3   2
Our Lady of Good Counsel #3 21

Varsity Boys 2   43
St. Francis Assisi #2  20

Varsity Boys 3   31
Our Lady of Good Counsel #3 16

Varsity Girls  2   26
Sacred Heart #2   4

Friday, February 1, 2019
Varsity Boys 1   42
St. Francis Assisi #1  21

Varsity Girls 1   21
St. Francis Assisi #1  6
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Gold Sponsor: $3,000
• Reservations for 10 guests
• Full-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry into Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• $50 Uber Gift Card
• Dedicated Laurel Manor drink server during dinner 

and live auction
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Silver Sponsor: $1,500
• Reservations for 6 guests
• Half-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Dedicated Laurel Manor drink server during dinner
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

Bronze Sponsor: $1,000
• Reservations for 4 guests
• Quarter-page ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Check-out Sponsor: $1,000
• Your name/website will be printed at the bottom of  all 

event receipts
• Name/Logo displayed at the check-out table
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

Patron Sponsor: $750
• Reservations for 2 guests
• Business card ad in auction booklet
• Entry to Champagne Preview at 5:30 p.m.
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m Stage Area Sponsor: $750
• Reservations for 2 guests
• Name prominently displayed on stage
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

To attend All Saints Catholic School’s 19th Annual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala, please 
print off, complete, and return this form with payment to the main office in an envelope 
marked 2019 Auction before February 1, 2019 (early-bird) or February 15, 2019. Please use 
this form or purchase tickets online at www.allsaintscs.com/auctionticket.  

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sponsorships

Ticket Only Reservations

19th Annual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala

In addition to sponsorships, All Saints Catholic School is excited to offer two ticket options for attendance to the event: a 
dinner ticket and a dessert ticket. The dinner ticket includes a guaranteed seat and includes hors d’oeuvres, salad, plated 
dinner, dessert, late night pizza, and an open premium bar. Check-in begins at 6:00 p.m. The dessert ticket includes 
dessert, late night pizza, an open premium bar, but does not guarantee a seat. Check-in begins at 7:30 p.m.

Dinner Reservationsm
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. for hors d’oeuvres, 
dinner, and premium bar.

# of dinner tickets Total

x
$75 per person, before Feb. 1, 2019

$80 per person, after Feb. 1, 2019

Dessert Only Reservationsm
Doors open at 7:45 p.m. for strolling 
dessert and premium bar.

# of dessert tickets Total

x
$45 per person, before Feb. 1, 2019

$50 per person, after Feb. 1, 2019 

Appetizer, Beverage, or Dessert Sponsor: $500
• Name/Logo prominently displayed at the beverage 

stations, appetizer tables, or dessert tables during the event
• Recognition in commemorative auction booklet, school 

newsletter, and website

m

Sponsorship Total: $
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In the space below, please identify who you would like to be seated with as well as any dietary requests. 
NOTE: Unless a sponsorship which includes tickets in the package,  we must still receive an RSVP 
form from those whom you wish to sit with to confirm their attendance. We will make every attempt 
to meet your expectations.

Seating & Meal Preferences

Advertising Only Options

Payment Information

Please print off, complete, and return this invitation with payment to the main office 
before February 1, 2019 (early-bird) or February 15, 2019.

Contact Information

Address:

Please make check payable to All Saints Catholic School.
Credit card payment is only available online at 
www.allsaintscs.com/auctionticket.

City, State, ZIP:

Phone:

Email:

Guest Name(s):

m m

m m

m m

m m

m m

m m

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Vegetarian Vegetarian

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

m m
m m
Vegetarian Vegetarian
Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

m m
m m
Vegetarian Vegetarian
Gluten-Free Gluten-Free

Not interested in a sponsorship, but still would like to place an ad? Use this section to reserve your spot in commemorative 
19th Annual Growing Our Future Auction & Gala Program Book.

$550 (8.5 x 11”)Full page, full color inside adm $250 (4.25 x 5.5”)Quarter page, full color inside adm

$400 (4.25 x 5.5”)Half  page, full color inside adm $125 (3.75 x 2.25”)Business card, full color inside adm

The deadline for all ads, including those ads purchased via sponsorship, is Friday, February 15, 2019. All ads should be emailed in 
a high-resolutions PDF format, sized to fit the selected ad size to msantillan@allsaintscs.com. Questions can also be directed to Michele 
Santillan at msantillan@allsaintscs.com.

Sponsorship Total ...................................................$

Ticket Reservation Total ........................................$

Advertising Space Total ..........................................$

Event Total ................................................... $
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Family Donation Form 
 
Name:               
 
 
Phone:         Email:        
 
 
Total Donor Value: $___________________  Total Retail Value: $ ____________________ 
 
 
Item Description(s): 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please check the box below if you want your donation to go to a specific grade, 
otherwise your donation may be used to complete other baskets/packages as needed. 
 

q Preschool 
q Pre-K 
q K 

q 1st 
q 2nd 
q 3rd 

q 4th 
q 5th 
q 6th 

q 7th 
q 8th 
q Any Basket 

 
Please make checks out to All Saints Catholic School  Check #    
 
Auction winners are promised that items won are new and unused.  Therefore, the Auction Committee asks 
that only new items be donated. This excludes art, collectibles, or sports memorabilia. Tax ID 
#38-33122683. A receipt will be provided for tax purposes. 
 
All Saints Catholic School 
48735 Warren Road     
Canton, MI 48187 
(734) 459-2490 
www.allsaintscs.com 
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Business Donation Form 

 
Business Name:     
 
Address:   
 
City:    State: ________ Zip:   
 
Contact Name:       
 
Phone:   Email:    
 
Item Description(s) & Individual Item Value: Please list each item description and value individually.   
‘Value’ is the retail or fair market value of an item. 
 
Total Donor Value: $   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Procured by: 
 

Auction winners are promised that items won are new and unused. Therefore, the Auction Committee asks that only new 
items be donated. This excludes art, collectibles, or sports memorabilia. All Saints Catholic School is accredited by the 
Michigan Nonpublic Schools Accrediting Association. Tax ID #38-3312683. A receipt will be provided for tax purposes. 
 
All Saints Catholic School 
48735 Warren Road     
Canton, MI 48187 
(734) 459-2490      
www.allsaintscs.com
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DADDY DAUGHTER       
VALENTINE’S DANCE 

Saturday, February 9, 2019 
5:30pm – 8:30pm 
All Saints Gym 

 
Dinner, Photo Booth, Dj and much, much more! 

$50.00 Per Couple/ (or father figure) $15 additional daughter 
 

      For more information, please call ASCS (734) 459-2490 

 





Commitment Form
2018-2019 Fund for All Saints

Thank You! On behalf of the nearly 600 students who will continue to benefit from your generosity, we are truly grateful for your support of the mission of All 
Saints Catholic School. If you have any questions regarding donations or payments, please contact Eric Rothert at (734) 459-2490 ext. 29 or at
erothert@allsaintscs.com. All contributions are tax deductible (TIN# 38-3312683)

All SAintS CAtholiC SChool 48735 WArren rd. CAnton, Mi 48187 (734) 459-2490 F: (734) 459-0981

A Commitment, Designation, Reason

Payment Options

My/our reason to support this year’s Fund is:

My/our commitment is in honor/loving memory of:

Pledge Start Date (MM-YY)

I/we will pledge our donation (paid in full before June 30, 2019).

Monthly Quarterly

To be paid in payments of $

Please keep this financial commitment anonymous.

Name Date

Address Phone

EmailCity, State, ZIP

Relation to All Saints Catholic School: Current Family Grandparent Staff Friend

All Saints Catholic School is grateful to all those who have made our school a charitable priority. Your support in the form of a gift 
to the Fund for All Saints is evidence of your commitment to the students, faculty, and community of All Saints Catholic School 
and each gift has a meaningful impact on every aspect of this school. All gifts work together to enrich our programs, enhance 
services for current and future students, and support our faculty. On behalf of our entire community, we are truly grateful for 
your support of the mission of All Saints Catholic School. 

Whichever reason you choose, we are truly grateful for your generosity and support of the Fund for All Saints to strengthen our learning 
environment and support our mission. 

I/we will make a donation online at www.allsaintscs.com/donate.

Card Number

I/we will make a donation via the following donor advised fund:

Exp. Date Billing Zip Code

Name (as it appears on card)

Please charge my/our credit card.

Please designate my/our financial commitment to the following area:
Academics

STEM

Endowment

Athletics Where It’s Needed Most

Catholic Identity
I/we wish to cover the tuition gap: $ 671.00

I/we are making a one-time commitment of: $

My/our check is enclosed.
(Payable to all SainTS CaTholiC SChool)



CATHOLIC	YOUTH	ORGANIZATION	
P.E.A.C.E.	SCHOLARSHIP	FUND	FAQ’s	

	
Q:		What	is	it?	
A:		Providing	Encouragement	to	Accomplish	Catholic	Education	(P.E.A.C.E.)	Tuition	assistance	toward	Catholic	high	school	education.		
	
Q:		Why	did	the	CYO	start	the	fund?	
A:		CYO	wants	to	encourage	as	many	applicants	as	possible	to	follow	their	dreams	of	getting	a	Catholic	education	through	high	school.	
It	is	our	goal	to	eventually	award	up	to	$6000	to	at	least	10	middle	school	students	per	year. Scholarships	will	be	paid	by	the	Catholic	
Youth	Organization	directly	to	the	schools	that	the	students	will	be	attending.	

Q:		Who	can	be	rewarded	the	tuition	assistance?	
A:		1.	Must	be	an	Eighth	Grader	attending	a	Catholic	School	-or-	Active	Parish	member	
						2.	Must	have	3.2	GPA	minimum	
						3.	Must	have	participated	in	at	least	TWO	school/parish	educational	activities	outside	of	the	regular	curriculum.	See	Approved	List.	
						4.	Must	be	accepted/enrolled	in	Catholic	High	School	in	the	Archdiocese	of	Detroit/Lansing.	
						5.	Apply	by	completing	an	application	form	and	writing	an	essay	per	application	instructions.	
	

Approved	List	
	

	
	
	
*Applicants	are	not	limited	to	these	activities.	If	you	have	a	question	about	a	club/group	please	call	the	CYO	Office	at	313-963-7172	
ext.	4/5.	

Academic	Competitive	Teams	 Creative	and	Performance Cultural	and	Language
Decathlon/Triathlon Animation American	Sign	Language	Club

National	History/Spelling	Bee Art	Club Chinese	Club
Olympiad/Quiz	Bowl Art:	drawing,	painting French	Club

Community	Theater	Program German	Club
Clubs Dance Latin	Club

Curriculum	Clubs	(ie.	Eng,	Math,	Sci) Drama	Club Russian	Club
Electronics	Club Film	Production	Club Spanish	Club
Engineering	Club Graphic	Design

National	Honor	Society Photography Religious
Peer	Tutoring Video	Game	Development	Club Altar	Server
Poetry	Club Woodworking Church	Groups
Robotics	Club Missionary	Work

Trivia	and	Quiz	Clubs Sports	and	Recreation Youth	Groups
Web	design/coding	club Any	CYO	Sport	team

Writing	Club

Community Media Music
4-H School	magazine/journal Any	musical	interest	club

Community	Festivals School	newspaper Community	Chorus/Choir
Habitat	for	Humanity School	radio	station Church	Chorus/Choir

Key	Club School	television	channel Concert	Band
Kids	Helping	Kids School	web	site Ensembles

Yearbook	Committee Marching	Band
Government/Military Jazz	Band

Junior	ROTC Volunteer Orchestra
Student	Council Adopt-a-Highway

Student	Government Animal	rescue Speech	and	Political	Interest
Community	Government Church	outreach Debate	Club

Hospital	volunteer Forensics	Team
Special	Interest International	volunteer	program Speech	Club
Boy/Girl	Scouts Mentoring Young	Democrats	of	America
Chess	Club Work	with	a	local	charity

Equestrian	Club Work	with	a	local	soup	kitchen



CATHOLIC	YOUTH	ORGANIZATION	
P.E.A.C.E.	SCHOLARSHIP	FUND	

APPLICANT	FORM	
	
The	Catholic	Youth	Organization	will	award	the	P.E.A.C.E.	Scholarship	Fund	to	a	student(s)	prior	to	the	Fall	of	their	freshmen	
year.		An	award	committee	will	select	the	student	recipient(s).	Winner(s)	will	be	notified	of	the	decision.	
	
To	apply	for	this	one-time	award,	you	must	meet	the	following	criteria:		
1.	Must	be	an	Eighth	Grader	attending	a	Catholic	School	-or-	Active	Parish	member	
2.	Must	have	3.2	GPA	minimum	
3.	Must	have	participated	in	at	least	TWO	school/parish	educational	activities	outside	of	the	regular	curriculum.	See	Approved	List.	
4.	Must	be	accepted/enrolled	in	Catholic	High	School	in	the	Archdiocese	of	Detroit/Lansing.	
5.	Apply	by	completing	an	application	form	and	writing	an	essay	(detailed	below).	
	

	
STUDENT	PROFILE:		

NAME:	_________________________________________			SCHOOL/PARISH:		________________________________________	GPA:		______________	

ADDRESS:	___________________________________________________	CITY:	___________________________________________	ZIP:	_______________	

PARENT	PROFILE:		

PARENT/GUARDIAN	NAME(S):		_________________________________________________________________________________________________	

EMAIL:		___________________________________________________________	PHONE:		______________________________________________________	

HIGH	SCHOOL	ATTENDING	IN	FALL,	2018:		____________________________________________________________________________________	

By	initialing	below,	you	and	your	parent/guardian	agree	to	the	following:				

If	awarded	the	scholarship,	I	will	thank	the	CYO	by	writing	a	thank	you	note	and	be	willing	to	attend	CYO-related	events	
such	as	the	CYO	Volunteer	Appreciation	Day	or	Prep	Bowl.		_______		_______	

All	the	information	I	have	provided	in	this	application	is	correct	and	true	to	the	best	of	my	knowledge.	______		______	

I	understand	that	if	I	fail	to	meet	the	above	criteria	for	the	award,	the	award	will	be	rescinded	and	given	to	another	
eligible	student.	______		______	

	

1. List	school/parish	educational	activities	outside	of	the	regular	curriculum	from	Approved	List.		

Previous	Grade(s):		__________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Fifth	Grade:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Sixth	Grade:		__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Seventh	Grade:		______________________________________________________________________________________________________________			

Eighth	Grade:		________________________________________________________________________________________________________________			
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2.			List	school/parish	honors	and	awards.		

Previous	Grade(s):		__________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Fifth	Grade:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Sixth	Grade:		__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	

Seventh	Grade:		______________________________________________________________________________________________________________			

Eighth	Grade:		________________________________________________________________________________________________________________			

3.		Community	Service	
Organizations,	hours	or	designation	with	that	organization	
	
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
	
4.	Write	an	Essay	
	
As	the	Archdiocese	of	Detroit	moves	forward	with	executing	action	steps	toward	the	New	Evangelization	and	Unleashing	
the	Gospel,	the	CYO	is	implementing	Catholic	Coaching	IS	Ministry	to	our	Athletic	Administration	and	coaches.	
	
All	of	us	are	called	to	“serve”	in	ministry	in	our	own	unique	way	to	share	those	“gifts	of	the	spirit”	to	others.	
	
What	is	your	passion	as	a	young	Christian?	How	can/did	you	show	creativeness	and	leadership	throughout	your	passion	
journey?	What	were	your	accomplishments?	How	did	this	make	a	difference	to	you,	your	family,	friends	or	in	the	
community?	
	
5.		Letter	of	Recommendation	
		
Ask	for	a	letter	of	recommendation	from:	School/Parish	Principal	or	Athletic	Director;	coach;	director	or	leader	of	
club/group	to	submit	with	application.	
	
	
6.	Review	and	Submit!	
	 	
MAIL:	 			CYO	Athletics	 	 	 FAX:		 313-963-9791	 	 EMAIL:		athletics@cyodetroit.org	
	 			12	State	Street		 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 			Detroit,	MI	48226	 	 	 	
	
The	deadline	for	entries	is	May	1st.		
	
	

Good	luck	and	we	look	forward	to	your	“faith	filled”	entries!	
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February’s Virtue - Prudence 

 

“It is usually easy to know the difference between right and wrong...but what happens when you 
need to choose between two things that are right? What if you have to decide whether to donate 
money to a homeless shelter or to a soup kitchen? What if your family has a trip planned, but a friend 
really needs you? The virtue of prudence helps us discern God’s will in specific circumstances and 
to make the best decision.  

“Prudence is one of the four cardinal virtues because it is a key to other virtues. Something 
might sound like a good choice, but it is only virtuous if it is prudent, that is, if it is the most 
reasonable choice, given the circumstances. Prudence guides our conscience. Although there are many 
situations in which we need this virtue, some decisions that call for prudence include the following: 

1. Choosing between two goods; 
2. Knowing the right time and way to talk to someone about a problem; 
3. Creating new policies to address new situations and needs. (Virtues in Practice, 2013)” 

 

 

Explore the sections below to support you and your family’s virtuous growth in prudence throughout 
February. 

 

Prudence and Sacred Scripture 
 

Whoever pursues justice and kindness will find life and honor [...] Those who guard mouth and tongue 
guard themselves from trouble  

 
Proverbs 21: 21, 23 



Pre-K-2nd Grade   
 

Prayer: Act of Charity/Come Holy Spirit, open our minds and our hearts to 
God’s living Word! 
 
What is Prudence? Thinking about what is best to do 
 
Saint:  Saint Junipero Serra (Feast Day: July 1) 
 
Questions to ponder:  
Why was it a good idea to found the missions? How did St. Junipero Serra 
help others? 
 
Saint Junipero Serra, you loved the Native Americans and were wise about 
how to help them. Help us to know what is best in each situation. Amen.  
Saint Junipero Serra, pray for us. 

   3rd Grade - 5th Grade 
Prayer: Act of Charity/Come Holy Spirit, open our minds and our hearts to 
God’s living Word! 
 
What is Prudence? Making good decisions in specific circumstances 
 
Saint:  Saint John Neumann (Feast Day: January 5) 
 
Question to ponder: How did St. John Neumann demonstrate prudence? 
 
Saint John Neumann, you saw the difficulties in supporting the faith of the 
young and you were prudent enough to create a new system for Catholic 
education. When I am faced with difficulties, help me to see the best solution. 
Amen.  
Saint John Neumann, pray for us.  

6th Grade-8th Grade 

Prayer: Act of Charity 
 
What is Prudence? Making good decisions in specific circumstances 
 
Saint:  Saint John XXIII (Feast Day: October 11) 
 
Questions to ponder: What is prudence? Who is Saint John XXIII? 
 
Saint John XXIII, you saw the needs of the Church and convened the Second 
Vatican Council. Help us, when we see a problem, to remember to pray to 
discover the best solution. Give us your lightheartedness and trust in the Lord. 
Help us to work for the salvation of all peoples, as you did. Amen. 
Saint John XXIII, pray for us. 



Home Project Suggestions 
For details on these and other suggestions, see the Virtues in Practice Parent Guide for the Year of Charity and the month of 
February. (ASCS: Virtues in Practice)  
 
All : Hang up a copy of the Act of Charity on the refrigerator. Pray the Act of Charity together as a family. (See  following 
page for a large-print copy.) 
 
Pre K-2nd Grade :Practice pausing to THINK before doing things this month. Is this 
action or word right and good to do? Is it the best thing to do? 

 

3rd-8th Grade : Discuss the P-R-U-D-E-N-T way of addressing a problem with a peer 
(see below). Practice using it this month and discuss your results with family and 

friends.

 
 

Prudence is making good decisions in specific circumstances. 
 

2018-2019 Virtues Committee: Carie Bellamy, Terese Gibb, Mary Ann Jenkins, Michelle MacLellan, 
Carol Pisarski, Jessica Railling, Amy Roose, Andrew Willing 
 
For more information or for suggestions on monthly classroom activities/home projects please see: Virtues 
in Practice program website or contact a member of the 2018-2019 Virtues Committee. Also, for .pdf 
versions of ALL Virtues in Practice materials please see the Catholic Identity tab at All Saints’ website.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What is a virtue? 

A good habit is called a virtue. A bad habit is called a vice. Habits grow by practice. God always gives us the grace to 
choose and do what is good. If we think about what is right and open our hearts to God, we will make good choices and 
grow in virtue. Virtues make us free, happy, and holy. (from the Grades 1-2 student book) 
 
 Please continue praying the Act of Charity with your families. We are all working together to show 
children that God is first and foremost in our lives. The graces from this prayer are needed to open 
hearts, to guide leaders, and to beg the healing that only Our Lord can provide. 

 
Act of Charity 

 
O my God, I love you above all things, 

with my whole heart and soul, 
because You are all good 

and worthy of all love. 
I love my neighbor as myself 

for the love of You. 
I forgive all who have injured me,  

and ask pardon of all whom I have injured. 
 

Amen. 
 
 
 
 


